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talking about?

Winkworth. Meet the team.
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talking to the  
WinkWorth family

There has been a real buzz surrounding 
Winkworth Shepherd’s Bush and with  
so many Winkworth clients singing their 
praises I wanted to find out what makes 
the team there so special. It’s all well and 
good for Winkworth as a company to 
use the strapline “See things differently” 
but do they really mean it?

Caroline CollingWooD 
investigates anD spenDs 
a Day at WinkWorth 
meeting the team.
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W
nkW

orth  Shepherd’s Bush family tree. A combined 230 years in property. hoW long have you WorkeD at 
WinkWorth shepherD’s bush?

Carl I have been with Winkworth for a 
total of 23 years, starting in the Chiswick 
Office but the vast majority of that time 
spent in the Shepherd’s Bush office.

miChael I’ve been at Winkworth for  
10 years. I previously worked as a graphic 
designer but since joining the Shepherd’s 
Bush team I have never looked back!

have you ever liveD in  
shepherD’s bush?
A surprisingly high number of the team 
(70%) are very proud to live in the local area.

Carl Yes, I have lived in Shepherd’s Bush 
and Acton over the years and have always 
lived in West London. In fact, I was born in 
the old Chiswick hospital.

Cristina I was born in the area but 
moved overseas in 1996. I now live in the 
area again and so much has changed – it’s 
a brilliant place to live.

What is it like Working  
for WinkWorth?

Joanna The office is a great environment 
to work in – it has recently been refurbished 
and looks very modern and stylish.   
We have a new staff shower and are 
encouraged to ‘go green’ and cycle to work. 
We even have an electric bike for viewings 
and hybrid cars when we have to drive.

simon It’s like being part of a noisy,  
loving, quarrelsome family.

leWis Like properties, no two days are  
the same – in a good way.

Among the eclectic mix of Uxbridge Road fresh food stores, 
eateries and boutiques, Winkworth Shepherd’s Bush and Acton 
office is a warm, vibrant home to a true family of colleagues. 
Most of the staff sit around the “dinner table” (a format that 
facilitates joined-up thinking) and there seems to be a genuine 
sense of excitement and pride in what they do. After a warm 
welcome I started to quiz the team on all things Winkworth.

Judging by the enthusiasm  
of the team, the pride they  
all take in their work and the 
high level of staff retention  
it would seem that Winkworth 
Shepherd’s Bush truly are 
unique and most definitely live 
up to the buzz. But don’t just 
take my word for it, drop in for  
a chat and find out for yourself.

if you Were Cast aWay on a 
Desert islanD, What WoulD  
you miss most about  
shepherD’s bush?

simon The buzz and energy of the place 
and the fact you can buy anything you 
need at any time of the day.

terenCe I will miss seeing the Michael 
Jackson impersonator working at Tesco!

What’s the most exCiting pieCe  
of neW infrastruCture planneD 
for shepherD’s bush in the  
near future?

miChael The new Shepherd’s Bush Market 
for sure – I believe this will change the area 
massively. The footfall and “hub” this will 
create can only enhance the shops and 
amenities on both the Uxbridge Road and 
Goldhawk Road.

What is Different about 
WinkWorth shepherD’s  
bush anD Why?

niCk A sense of honesty, trustworthiness 
and being above board is embedded in  
the team.

Carl We all understand the importance  
of honesty and integrity. We take pride in 
what we do and we genuinely care about 
our clients

terenCe The team spirt is great, we all 
love what we do.

What Do you think makes  
a gooD estate agent?

miChael Having indepth knowledge of  
the market and your area, good customer 
service, energy and drive.

karen Honesty, reliability, respect and 
taking pride in doing your job, whatever it is.

Winkworth Shepherd’s Bush & Acton Q&A 

Where are the best plaCes  
to eat/Drink in the area?

simon There are so many choices but I 
prefer the independents like the Bush Dining 
Rooms and the Hummingbird Café.

miChael The Queen Adelaide and we’ve 
now got a Five Guys at Westfield which is  
the best burger I’ve ever tasted!

hoW WoulD you sum up 
WinkWorth shepherD’s bush  
in one sentenCe?

russell We do everything properly  
and that makes us different.

Daisy Honest, hardworking and 
professional.



as WinkWorth agents We love What We Do anD priDe  
ourselves on having a uniQue perspeCtive on the entire 
proCess of matChing people With homes. from the little things 
We see that others miss, to the neighbourhooDs We knoW like 
the baCk of our hanDs. beCause Where others see Customers,  
We see people. anD, Where others see houses, We see homes.

Winkworth. See things differently.

“ I have bought, sold and let properties via Winkworth 
Shepherd’s Bush in the last seven years and have found the 
team to be really good; efficient without badgering; on top of 
everything; honest and really transparent; helpful, and I keep 
going back to them.”  alex stone

 
“ I have let properties via Winkworth Shepherd’s Bush for  
5–10 years now and am currently doing some renovation work, 
which they are advising on. From a landlord’s perspective,  
you want to be informed about important issues, but not the 
trivialities and they really know where to draw that line. With 
my renovation work, they treat my property as if it were their 
own, which is the feeling you need. I would not have started 
the renovation work if it had not been backed by their reliable 
market knowledge. They are honest and open, which is vital. It 
is like they are my business partner, rather than an employee. I 
have dealt with other agencies across London but they are the 
best team I have dealt with and have recommended them to 
other property owners.”  tony hill

 
“I have bought, sold and let properties via Winkworth 
Shepherd’s Bush. They are a fantastic estate agent; very 
prominent on the high street with exceptional customer service. 
They have good local market knowledge and are realistic about 
what is achievable. Their shop looks really classy; you feel like 
you are getting a luxury service.”  karen mCloughlin

“They provide a great marriage between advising candidly  
about the best course of action and allowing me, as a client, 
certain independence.”  minta toWnsenD

talking to the
WinkWorth 
Clients 
I was keen to speak to some 
Winkworth Shepherd’s Bush 
clients to find out, first hand, what 
they really thought of the team. 
The comments and feedback I 
got were genuinely impressive. 
The hard work and enthusiasm  
of the staff really does make a 
difference and is evidently greatly 
appreciated by everyone who 
works with the Shepherd’s Bush 
office. Here are just a few of the 
comments I recorded:

Sales +44 (0) 20 8735 3266 
Lettings +44 (0) 20 8735 3255
Fax +44 (0) 20 8740 7494

Winkworth Shepherd’s Bush & Acton
97 Uxbridge Road, London W12 8NL
shepherdsbush@winkworth.co.uk  www.winkworth.co.uk


